
 

Terms & Conditions on Tata CLiQ gift voucher 

 The E-Gift Voucher can be availed by all Reserve credit cardholders on payment of Joining Fee/ 

Annual Fee 

 The voucher is available on request, and should be made within 6 months from payment of fee 

 The E-Gift Voucher has a value of Rs. 10,000 (Rupees Ten thousand only).  

 The E-Gift Voucher is valid only on https://www.tatacliq.com/ or TataCliQ app or 

Luxury.TataCliQ app 

 The E-Gift Voucher has a validity of one year from the date of issuance. 

 Steps to redeem the voucher: 

 Sign up on Tata CLiQ/Login to your account 

 Go to your CLiQ Cash page 

 Enter the gift card code and add the amount your CLiQ Cash account  

 Shop 

 Any fraudulent activities, including creating duplicate accounts, aliasing, placing multiple orders 

or violating the terms and conditions will lead to order cancellation.  

 

Detailed Terms and Conditions 
 
These terms and conditions apply to Tata CLiQ Gift Cards ("Gift Cards") issued by QwikCilver Solutions 
Private Limited ("QwikCilver") to Axis Bank Reserve Credit Cardholders. QwikCilver is a private limited 
company organized under the laws of India, and is the issuer of Giftcards. The use of Gift Card 
constitutes your agreement to follow and be bound by these terms and conditions, as updated or 
modified from time to time. 
 
1. Gift Cards may only be redeemed toward the purchase of eligible products on 

https://www.tatacliq.com/ or Tata CLiQ app or Luxury.TataCliQ app. Purchases are deducted from 
the redeemer's CLiQ Cash balance. Any unused CLiQ cash balance will remain associated with the 
redeemer's tatacliq.com account and applied to purchases in order of earliest expiration date.  

2. If a purchase exceeds the redeemer's CLiQ Cash balance, the remaining amount must be paid with 
by credit card, net banking or debit card. No fees or charges apply to Gift Cards. QwikCilver may 
provide Gift Card purchasers with information about the redemption status of Gift Cards that they 
purchase or use.  

3. Gift Cards, including any unused Gift Card balances, expire one year from the date of issuance. Gift 
Cards may only be purchased in denominations ranging from Rs. 10 to Rs. 10,000, or such other 
limits as QwikCilver may determine.  

4. GiftCards cannot be used to purchase other gift cards.  
5. Gift Cards cannot be reloaded, resold, transferred for value or redeemed for cash. Unused Gift Card 

balances associated with a tatacliq.com account may not be transferred to another tatacliq.com 
account. No interest will be payable by QwikCilver on any Gift Card or Gift Card balance. QwikCilver 
makes no representation or warranty that www.tatacliq.com will always be accessible without 
interruption. 

6. QwikCilver is not responsible if a Gift Card is lost, stolen, destroyed or used without permission. Tata 
UniStore Limited ("Tata CLiQ") will have the right to close customer accounts and take payment 
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from alternative forms of payment if a fraudulently obtained Gift Card is redeemed and/or used to 
make purchases on www.tatacliq.com.  

7. These terms and conditions are governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India. 
You, QwikCilver and Tata CLiQ each agree to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts at 
Mumbai. You agree to indemnify QwikCilver and Tata CLiQ for all claims brought by a third party 
against it or its affiliates arising out of or in connection with a breach of any of these terms and 
conditions.  

8. Neither Qwikcilver nor Tata CLiQ make any warranties, express or implied, with respect to gift cards, 
including without limitation, any express or implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose. In the event a gift card is non-functional, your sole remedy will be the 
replacement of such gift card. If applicable law does not allow limitations on implied warranties or 
the exclusion or limitation of certain damages, some or all of the above disclaimers, exclusions, or 
limitations may not apply to you, and you may have additional rights.  

9. The tatacliq.com Conditions of Use apply to Gift Cards. QwikCilver reserves the right to change these 
Gift Card terms and conditions from time to time in its discretion and without prior notice to you. All 
terms and conditions are applicable to the extent permitted by law.  

10. QwickCilver Contact Information. Customer Service contact number: 1800 102 4438. Website 
address: www.qwikcilver.com  

11. Axis Bank and Tata Unistore Limited reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and without 
assigning any reason whatsoever, to add/alter/modify/change or vary all of these terms and 
conditions or to replace, wholly or in part, this offer by another offer, whether similar to this offer or 
not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether. 

12. All disputes, if any, arising out of or in connection with or as a result of above offers or otherwise 
relating hereto shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts / tribunals in 
Mumbai only, irrespective of whether courts / tribunals in other areas have concurrent or similar 
jurisdiction.  

13. Tata Unistore Limited shall not be liable for any claims or grievances solely attributable to Axis Bank 
Credit Cards. 

14. Axis Bank reserves the right to disqualify any cardholder from the benefits of the offer if any 
fraudulent activity is identified as being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits under 
the offer or otherwise by use of the Card. 

15. The terms and conditions governing the offer shall be in addition to and not in substitution / 
derogation to the Primary Terms and Conditions governing the Credit Card issued by Axis Bank 

16. The offer is not available wherever prohibited and products/ services for which such programs 
cannot be offered for any reason whatsoever. 

17. Any person taking the advantage of this offer shall be deemed to have read, understood and 
accepted these terms and conditions. 
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